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Washington, D.C. - „.._.,.
—The last seven of the D.U
Nine/'- were found guilty of
malicious destruction of prop' erty at Dow Chemical Commay enjoy, is permitted and sometimes even obligated to
pany's Washington offices
poverty, and achieve, world peace. Goldberg, now a New
last March after only 40 minexpress his opinion on things which concern the good of
York lawyer, is president of the American Jewish Commitutes oi deliberation by a
the Church."
tee.
jury. They had admitted the
The Universe, a Catholic newspaper which has the
This is no "rhetorical concession to the mood of the
charge and a TV film of the
The John XXIII International Institute was founded
largest circulation of any religious publication in England,
hour,"
he said, "but an exercise of the pastoral office we
invasion of Dow offices was
last
year
by
the
Chicago-based
National
Catholic
Conference
has been bought by a secular newspaper group in Liverpool.
share with Pope St. Leo, which impels us to say to the laity
shown during Ihe trial.
for Interracial Justice.
of our. times' what he said to those in his day, 'Recognize,
An announcement said: "There will be no change in
O Christian, your <lignily.'"
. *
•
The sevea were also found
editorial policy." The change Sn ownership was endorsed by
. guilty of illegal entry as the
John Cardinal Heenan of Westminster. The Universe has a
seven-day trial, highlighted
circulation of 242,000.
Valerian Cardinal Gracias, Archbishop of Bombay, has
by irate exchanges between
announced his decision to establish a Diocesan Pastoral
the judge and the defendants
Bishop Jose Cirafda of Santander, acting Bishop of
Council, in which "responsible laymen will fgure promicame to an end.
nently."
Bilbao, Spain, announced that he will sell the bishop's
The Jury acquitted the
Arthur Goldberg, former U.S. Supreme Court Justice
palace in Bilbao and move into an apartment to raise money
In his Lenten Pastoral letter the cardinal took particgroup of burglary charges,
and U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, was named to
for
new
churches
in
industrial
areas.
The
building
fund
ular note of the American bishops' insistence on the teachbut they still face prison
the board of trustees of the John XXIII International Instigoal is |5 million to finance the construction of 40 new
ing of Vatican II that "an individual layman, by reason of
terms of up to 20 years on
the knowledge, competence or outstanding ability which he
tute, an ecumenical agency working to combat racism and
churches within five years.
other charges.
Earlier in the trial, two
9
members of the original
"D.C. Nine" changed their
pleas to "no contest" and
were found guilty.
Three o t h e r defendants
and one defense attorney
were cited for contempt durNew York — (RNS)—The
Vatican City — (NC) — The ing the trial.
"only American" so far exnumber of priests is failing to
The defendants — f o u r
pelled from Nigeria's secesSeep pace with the growth of priests, a nun, an ex-priest,
sionist region expects that bethe world's Catholic population, two seminarians and a "draft
and the situation bodes to be- resister"' — were not perfore long all white, foreign,
come worse before it becomes mitted to read their statemissioners will be "cleared
SCHOEMAN'S
better.
ments of intent 'Judge John
out" of the area, including
According to statistics sup- H. Pratt of U.S. District 458 MONROE AVE. 8 *
the bishop of Owerri, now
•plied
in the Holy See's newly- Court required them to "be
under arrest with 26 others.
FMi PAIRING
published yearbook, there were represented by counsel.
1,379
Catholics
per
priest
in
And while he can't agree
1965, 1,401 Catholics per priest
with the "Communistic methin 1966, and 1,437 Catholics per
ods" used by the federal govpriest the following year.
ernment there —. he spent
ARE YOU LOOKING
two weeks in an army barThe figures were taken from
racks .under guard — he does
FOR TEMPORARY
41 nations
of the Western
concede that reconciliation in
world and1 do not include misOFFICE WORK?
Nigeria is "going on without
sion countries or states with
Seven members of a group of 32 Catholic missiona d o u b t " in remarkable
group, Father Leo Horkin, CS.Sp., feels that be- Communist regimes.
IF YOU ARE, WE
fashion.
aries expelled from Nigeria arrive at London's
fore long all white, foreign missioners in the secesOver that three-year period
HAVE OPENINGS
Heathrow Airport. A member of t h e expelled
sionist region ^will be "cleared out" of the area. the number of Catholics in the
Father Leo Horkin, born
IN:
ROCHESTER,
cited
nations
grew
to
507,505,in the United States, raised
420
from
493,632,180.
Priests
and educated in England, and
A second group of 19 priests, illegal entry. A third group tials from the old Biafran govimpending trials of the grew in number by 639, to
* CHILI • GREECE
now a member of the Irish nine nuns and Irish-bom of about 30 is still active in ernment," the priest observ- the
29
would
help
them
get
out
352,691.
Holy Ghost Fathers, was in
WEBSTER • HENRIwork, but the priests ed, "and, of course, technical- of the country without too
the first group of 32 priests, Bishop Joseph Whelan of relief
However,
the
number
of
semsuggests
they
may
be
roundly
that
government
was
never
much
trouble.
"I
hope
it
ETTA AND PITTSBrothers and nuns expelled Owerri is awaiting trial in
recognized and technically doesn't victimize them" he inarians, both minor and major,
Feb. 4 after trial and abbrevi- Port Harcourt, charged as Fa- ed up soon and charged,
dropped
by
8,913
to
146,996.
FORD « WE NEED
we broke the law. But we said. "You never know."
ated imprisonment.
ther Horkin's group was, with
"We all had our creden- really had no choice."
SECRETARIES, TYPFather Horkin, -who has
Ironically, Father Horkin lived in Nigeria a total of 21 THREE DENOMINATIONS
ISTS, IBM OPERApointed oui Bishop Whelan years, had his last mission
London, Ont. — (ENS) Joint
T
O R S . . . ALL PHASES
had resigned a year ago and station in Nguru, about 15 Saturday religion classes are
was to be replaced by a na- miles from Owerri. His home being held here by three neighOF OFFICE WORK
tive bishop but the Pope is in Surrey, England, where boring churches — Anglican,
asked him to stay on until his mother still resides.
Roman Catholic and United.
BONUS PUN . . .
the end of hostilities. And
INTERVIEWING DAILY AT
the Holy Ghost missionaries,
The priest has reconciled
FOR PHFECT
he said, also expected to be
to Nigerian reconciliEdinburgh — (RNS)—Bri"This is but another step in Labor Party, had alleged pro- "phased out" within a few himself
ation. "I don't even use the
DIAPER SERVICE
tain's publicly owned British Rome's far-reaching scheme R o m a n Catholic bias by years.
term
'Biafra' anymore," he
. Broadcasting Corporation by which she hopes once Charles Curran, director-gencame under fire for alleged
He said there were more said. "It's finished and over
eral of the BBC, and William
"Roman Catholic bias" for again to gain ultimate su- Rees-Mogg, editor of The than 100 native clergy in the with; we must admit that."
the second time in three days premacy in the Land of Knox Times of London.
Biafran region and several
"At p r e s e n t , everyone
w h e n one of Scotland's (a reference to John Knox,
2690 St, Paul Blvd.
native bishops. "Bishop WheBABY WASH
Both men are Roman Cath- lan was the only foreign bish- there must try to get along.
smaller P r e s y b t e r i a n
Leona S. Thomas,
Churches accused it of being an outstanding figure in the olics and Wyatt attacked op remaining in the -whole So far, the federal government has been magnanimous,
them in a statement in the eastern area," he added.
an "influential ally of the Scottish Reformation).
328-0770
266-2735
asking intellectuals to come
Church of Rome."
House of Commons for an
"The Church of Rome has alleged partisan attitude toFather Horkin was hopeful back, offering jobs to former
The latest charge came many agents to advance her wards the former territory of that the publicity generated police and civil servants," he
from the Lewis Presbytery of cause, and she has an influ- Biafra in its civil war with by the expulsion of his group pointed out. "It's really rethe Free Church of Scotland. ential ally in the BBC/ It is Nigeria,
and the notoriety given to markable."
This denomination, which is true to say that hardly a day
CHERRY H O U S E A N N U A L
traditionally anti-Roman, has passes without the public's
its strength in and off north- attention being drawn to the
west Scotland, and Lewis existence of the Roman CathIsland is one of its main olic Church in one way or
another.
strongholds.
The Lewis attack appeared
The church's voice is often
echoed beyond the borders of to be prompted by the BBC's
Scotland. And in its latest decision to televise a series
blast, the influential Lewis of programs on sex education
Presbytery declared in a for- for primary schools. The
Lewis report said many parmal report;
ents were "greatly disturbed"
"Last year, 'for the first by this decision, and i t trusted
time since the Reformation, the BBC would drop the
*
a Roman Catholic cardinal plan.
was consecrated by the Pope
But, coincidentally or otherand appointed to Scotland.
(This was a reference to wise, the Free Church's reSTOREWIDE S A Y I N G S 10% T O 5 0 %
Archbishop Gordon Joseph port came just two days after
Gray of St Andrews and Woodrow Wyatt, a prominent
member of Britain's ruling
Edinburgh.)
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TRACTS
CHURCH SUPPLIES AND EUBGIOUS ARTICLES

CATHOLIC BOOK WEEK
FEBRUARY 22 to 28

are power . . .
Power to entertain . . . to inform . . . to educate . . . to
instill thought and meditation
. . . all this power is yours in Tranr's large

full or single

selection . . . Bound volumes - paper backs religious - general - for children - for adults.

Faith under Challenge - Fries 5.95
God of Space & Time - Cooke 4.95
Decomposition of Catholicism Bouyer - 3.95
Saint Watching - McGinley - 5.95
Mind Benders = Paper Back - .95
Catholic Almanac - 1970 - 4.95

Queen Set $138

King Set $188

YOU'LL PROBABLY NEVER EVER HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SEALY QUALITY LIKE
THIS AGAIN! . . . BY FAR THE BEST VALUE
EVER OFFERED BY CHERRY HOUSES THIS
SPECIAL PURCHASE OFFER IS MADE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH THE CHERRY HOUSE FOR
OUR MID-WINTER SALE ONLY. JUST IMAGINE A LUXURIOUS QUILT TOP OVER 312
COIL UNIT WITH PRE-BUILT BORDERS . . .
ALL THE FEATURES YOU WILL FIND ON
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED $119.90 SETS.

Due Feb. 25
"The Lively Debate" by Rt.
Rev. Msgr. William Shannon
of Nazareth College

NOW! . . . 2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU

A Response to Humanae
Vitae
Paper - $3.95
Reserve your copy now.
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WANTS

MONROE

96 CLINTON AVE. N
1 IS FRANKtiK ST,
ROCHESTER N . Y . ' _ /

Phone 454-1818

SPENCEBPORT N.Y.

OPEN DAILY from 9 A.M. to 5(30 P.M.
CLOSED Thwnday Evenings Temporarily

244-240

352-4200

